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J|. Takes Seriously the Annexation Bawl of 

• ■ id With It—An Editor Who Be-
I Star Has Gone Through All 

-How, With All Its Little Intellectual Force, It Has 
lites, Not Bordenites, in Charge of the Party.
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Tran- suppose that a heavy vote against reei- wished to retire. The Canadian public 
procity can be polled with' both tree- laughed so conanmedly that the factotum 
trader and protectionist opinion», to one 
or the other of which substantially all our 
people adhere.

That seems to me to dispose of the no
tion that Laurier is or ean be in any 
danger from Canadian reflections‘bn the 
material or pecuniary aspect of the pact.
If it is so sure of popularity on Ha

V<
■

hold a si Istrong revolt pf sane manufacturers aeaimrt Graham's dictation. k
Third, the Grahamites propose that the 

Cities, especially in Ontario and Quebec 
shell set themselves against what is cer
tainly the desire of the rural districts and 
village merchants in general. It must be 
plain to all reasoning persons that cities 
suburbanites, market gardeners, chicken 

sites retired to his tent. His paper slavertd farmers, fruit growers, ever gain more

,w - m-t . 3=ttazgsssx ESsHrSa»
ure for promoting friendly intercourse be- lished it contorted in apparent worship be- general supplies, end take toll of ih« 
tween neighbors, whom God hath joined fere him, yelling that he wae a patriot, the It is a truism that rural wealth implies 
geographically together, and whom man ^jy one wh0 c0uld save Canadians from eity wealth. It is no less true that the 
should not set asunder by devices for the frightful fate of selling more raw pro- producers of raw prodiice Could.

international trade. It is as silly duce the State», and being thereby ee- By vexation, easily transfer eus.,.,,
> that commercial intercourse im- dueed to annexation. Graham's disinterest- the big cities back to the village! 

plies political union, as it would be to de- 66ul WM convulsed with this fear. He chants who used to enjoy it, and to im 
clare that families in any city, who buy gnng tj,e star with all its little intellectual porters rather than to domestic manufac- 
the products of one another, must tend {orCe 6tra|ght against reciprocity, pretend- turèrs.
to go live in one big house, long tent, ot jng „tui t,0 J0ve the premier, and daily Sir Hugh, per his political henchmen. ,» 
sbebandowan in the Ojibway tongue. grovelling to him in ostensible personal ‘«king Montreal, - Toronto, Halifax, Ham- 

France and Italy, Germany and France, reverence il ton, 8t. John, Winnipeg, and all the*
Russia and Germany, Great Britain and Soon the hulk of the Manufacturers As- of Oüf W places, to take a dangeroSI 
pretty much all other European nation», eocjatjon_ aiready prepared to fight an ex- «ourse; If the big cities vote for recipr,- 
have treatise of wciprotity ià trade. The# pected reciprocity in manufactures, were eity-^and I rather think they will mr- 
show but too little tendency to be drawn jnfectsd by the Star’s convulsions and Ph” Sir Hugh wofully—the grateful far- 
politically together. Every America# jjjouts. Graham swung them. The Tories taerB will certainly take care that tlm 
state every c*n»dianprovince, evrty town- at Ottawa gradually Were persuaded to leaat possible of their custom shall be d.- 
ship trades freely with adjacent states, angment the whoop. An election, fund was verted to United States towns along th- 
proving», townslups^snd » in view. The poor, dear fellows had not B*> ftt***' . them-make them

automlc • enjoyed a big one for ten years. Graham, ** ** “tJ*8 “t hostiles-enouga
is obvious bosh to allege that Canadians, hopittg ^ (roa Borden the Ugh com- iaid- ^ cltr“M P»nder well theHl 
Zh national in Igwt niissionershlp which Laurier smilingly re- “** *** fs,me” and-other Pr"

staSS S',at ■ftSTiS a - -■ :m- - - •"* ss&rjtzs: ss t
national by quadrupling it. I have much better reason than the obvi- f wi“ be in Power- even over Sir W,l-
The Annexation BawL ous facts and fair snrmiees from them, to ,nd'.^T?‘® e(?“n* Pbt«ntate should he

believe this to be the true history of the propitiated while yet there is time. 1
3?* D?^dy’ J l ^ Tf’ Ôm «v°l,,tion of our Tories from a party favor- ro.urtbIy’ there.“ "° poht,,cal or moral 
senously the annexation bawl of our • th Brts«nt recinrocitv as Sir John or bttmaue ooneideration of more par.-

^ne,8' vf^ “Ldonald always dfd, to ’ene clamoring mount Unportanee to Ctoadians in general
ashamed of «ad disgusted by it L«t ^ freg eIch of -naturals” will ruin than that they shall not merely maintam
week in Montreal I found a set of pros- our f(mnerg and draw CaBada to politiail but improve masting friendly relation, 
pero»* and very caPable “d ™‘dn union with Unde Sam’s children. A funny With their neighboring kin of the imtel

the novero featara ot the «ituation is that Clifford States. Much more than trade or proM
rather inclined to go against the govern- g.f wb coM Mt t ^ ,nto the » involved. On internationrt friendly m

th^.WeenklJnl I-aurier cabinet by wishing it, had aspired dePend freedom of boh
r^g wlth cootempt fcr the anuex^ ^ bg Lord gtrathcona's successor. Sir countries from co.% and mjun0,,, mh, 
tion’ crics of the Montreal Star- JUic^ Wi]fred would not him b acc6pt. taritns. On that depend the ease and ah
men are angrily ««olute to vote tor La» ^ th ven#raMe resignation. He ***** ?rit”5 1n

jUTh.ty dTsnLt on rose^t what tPPears, therefore, to he campaigning un- Witt> Cmiada's wholly mdependent brother
they* contider^ibeultteg not only to the }* by the tome CTaVto« “ 8ir Fo” years past everything has drawn

Canadian people, but to common sense. ® * Sweetly together toward that loose, in for-
They are in Sutfh a ntood as. has often Mr. Borden’s Dilemma. mal English-speaking nation of hearts of

ïïïSSteJ'tew.jte sssatiwis:
y thé ,mmfne*c ef pollmge«b ro th«rn the ^don Job to Sir Hugh that the reciprocity pact—
° feeL‘lrr 13elfi!5itad y or to Mr. Clifford. Mr. Borden Irresistibly traordmMy s.gn

punishment more, legal* r.minds one of the hunter who promised. both °»na* «“
TùrtOë FSwôred Year. sundry friends every part of the peltry of

at^MWty Veiling incidents indicative of A****** boy who might aid him in tiling 

why this foolish bray came first from the 
Montreal Star, was re-echoed for some 
days as in a cave of amazed silence, and 
then repeated by the paid agents and press 
of part of the Manufacturers’ Association.
It is remembered that this association was 
all agog with fear before the disclosure of 
the pact’s terms on Jan. 27, that it would 
include reciprocity in a long list of manu
factures. In that expectation the associa
tion had collected a fund and made all 
preparations to fight the agreement. Their 
own trusted politician», such as George 
Eulas Foster, had but recently—see Fos
ter’s article in the University Magazine of 
December last-declared that reciprocity in 
naturel products would be a good thing.
He did not imagine that Fielding could 
proemre ot Taft^tiow it -Nobody.<hd■
Jan. 28. why did not the Manufacturera 
Association and the opposition then de
clare, as they could consistently do, that 
this reciprocity is the fruition of the 
Tory “National Policy,” just as Sir John 
Macdonald hoped and predicted? Tbus the 
opposition could justly have claimed en 
even share of the credit. That was what 
their Wisest men and editors set about 
doing promptly. Why was not their ac
claim allowed to direct the opposition?
We how come to one of those personal 
ambitions which play so great a part in 
politics everywhere, which are too little 
recorded in the press, and therefore too 
•little noted by historians.

Hugh Graham owns the Star. He has 
been a first-rate circulation manager 

a good all round business man. J?oliti- 
eally hit sheet went through all the stages 
from tnnexationism to jingoism, 
had arrived at the time of opening tb«
South African war. Then it howled Cham- 
berUinit* or centralixatiomist imperialism, 
roared for the sending of Canadian contin
gents against the Boers, and endeared 
itself, to the jingo gods in Canada and 
England. They controlled the distribu
tion of knighthoods. It was laughably 
notorious that Graham longed to he Sir 
Hugh. He did not arrive while Balfour 
was England's premiar^hat eminent genius 
being a man of taste, and no Chamber- 
lainite. Graham’s hopes were smashed 
when the wise English, as soon at they 
got the war off their hands, ticked out 
the party which had made it, and put in 
their place Campbell-Bannerman, John 
Morley, Leonard Courtney, Lloyd-George, 
and other so-called pro-Boers.

mg of this
\soon abandoned the booming job, and re

turned to the editorial chair which he had 
pretended to vacate ’
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- roth ago: Hie opponent, would exhaust 
emselves, their bag of tricks, and the 

t of the Borden .public patience beforo hot weather ended,
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broad, set speeches designed to confirm a 
serious public’s sensé not only of the ma
terial benefits of reciprocity, but of It* 

1 profound importance as a measure of m-
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in that hall when he met F. B-------- -
Woodstock, and his Waterloo. Mr. F„ 
first spoke disparagingly of the taking M 
Of the branch railways in New Brunswick 
as feeders of the Intercolonial and waved

must haII ’’ - •> *•
■A

fs No 26 was an ex-
American good will to 
^itod. Let President 
f Canadian, and for-

me#ly a donmvvative here, be accepted as 
witness to what many other observers, in
eluding the present writer, have noted 
with greatljoy <H late years. And at t in
most propitious hour Graham has incited 
thé opposition to rave against not merely 
reciprocity, hut against more intercourse, 
more friendship, more good will, more in
terchange of tourist traffic, more exchange 
of freights, more of all those neighborly 
proceedings on which the prosperity of our 
cities peculiarly depends.

It to naked truth that the Grahamiten 
Invite the Canadian electorate to slap 
neighbora in the face at the very moment 
when those neighbor» have been at infinite 
painta to offer Canadians both good will 
and profit. The proposal to unpatrioti 
anti-British, inhuman and devilish. Bho 
can believe that Ontario will add such a 
crime to the follies which Sir Hugh advo
cates? _________

:■ Vi vi $2,11 FI8ch

MILLTi», C and skinning the animal then at large.
Let us now return to our muttons, and 

tee what an opposition so led and so as*, 
eiated, offer» to that company of free 
traders and protectionists, both equally 
with reasons for liking reciprocity, who 
constitute the electorate of Canada.

The Conservative Programme An
alyzed.

First, they, knowing the prairie west and 
the maritime provinces to be substantially 
a unit in favor of the pact, call Ontario 
in particular to oppose it. They would 
have the “burner province,” which has 
been much enriched by trade with both 
ends of *the dominion, thrust herself as a 
hostile to both, between them. Surely this 
would be a rash and dangerous stunt for 
Ontario. As her people cannot be sup- The Last Word.
ÏZ* £ iLva^lra' An Anglican bishop has nobly done hi.
F**.™duty by scouting the abominable hypo, 
logued the several commercial dangers to . ' pretence that more international] 
which Mr Borden invites their mannfac- ” * £ friendship among neighboring
turors traders, banks railway», importers, tend t6 political union. In that
Enough to say that the two ends of Can- . ’ b tberê bave always been pastors, nn- 
ada have very intelligent electorates much and dhtiful gentlemen, scon,
skilled in organization, and very capable of f sUe^ce in crieee when they perceive 
boycotting trade with any central province * christian spirit to be insulted by the 
who» people might a«ume demons of bate and hell. It-remains for
lous attitude Which I firmly believe wie# other c]ertiee to epeak up on this Ontario _will shun as the plague. business. It is not primarily political nor

Second, the Bordenites-but no that to of trade It ia primarily of Christiamti. 
a misnomer, since Sir Hugh has pwdo Tq think that all tile precious boons which 
Graham flour of the nonunal leader-tbe f , will have compassed shouU
Grahamitro proporo that the manufactur- by the energies and wealth
era, v-hose tariff boons are not touched by rival adventurers, alike obsessed hv

2TS6 S&SSiASFSi Ws&rtirrMSisrei•»-,» *
unprotected producers, but with a most BI*D‘ 
insolent cry that farmers cannot sell free
ly to the larger market of the States with
out treasonable inclinations, which will 
bring Canada to forsake her political in
dependence and join the republic! Is it 
possible that th* protected ones can be 
silly enough to conceive that the insulted 
farmers, who are sixty-nine per cent of 
th* electorate, will exercise no power after 
replacing Laurier in power? Will they 
leave him free to implement his Intention 
and that of the finance minister, which has 
been to leave the protected ones their 
tariff boons There is still time for the 
Manufacturers’ Association to haul off, to 
forsake Graham, to bring forth fruits meet 
for repentance. Farmers are a forgiving 
folk, and might yet be conciliated by a

Voluntsfr Trade Always Advan
tageous. . .1

It is merely absurd, in the eyes of reas
oning folk, to allege that any voluntary 
trade can be otherwise than profitable to 
both" parties in every transaction. He who 
pays money for wheat ot bread gets whot 
he desires even as doe» he who sells the 
bread, or wheat. The transaction could 
not ooetir otherwise. It profits both, 
though, perhaps unequally In terms « 
money. It enables-the taker 
purchase what he need» mors, or wishes

SfëS&BwSSS
Dy’s life support, or to sell it over again 
profitably, or to m&Ufacttiré H still more 
advantage'outiy. There is really nothing 
more or lees, better ohr worse than that m 
voluntary trade. It 1» good all round.

Clear perception of this sets Great 
Britain’s commeroial ior fiscal policy, .and 
keeps her at the head of the commercial 
world. Her statesmen of both parties have 
long refused to lessen or limit in any de
gree the freedom of her wise, experienced 
people, to buy where they can buy cheap- 
eat, Thoâe statesmen know and firmly act 
on the certainty that those who buy 
cheapest can undersell all rivals, and get

rfTriSto ^sine's»SaBifsttf a
Tliey preserve private Hberty. They do 
not undertake the tyrannous job of decid
ing hew much Tom, Diok and Barry «hall 
be taxed in customs bouts* that Bob may 
have “protection” which shall deprive the 
other three of their human right to buy 
from Bob’s foreign 1 rivals the stuff h* 
manufactures, If so they can obtain it 
cheaper -than from Bob. Those statesmen 
know that all men prefer to buy from 
fellow-countrymen all goods which these 
can supply as cheaply and well as foreign- 

In this light Canadians ( of British 
économie opinions view reciprocity. Thev 
know it cannot but be profitable to both 
countries, no matter in what degree Can
adians buy or sell to Americans. That ar

ty of the pact
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Stanley Contest 
Marys.

Fredericton, N. B., ! 
al elections in York 
day and resulted in 
new councillors. A fi 
Was the attempt of 
introduce party polh 
Stanley the persons a 
received a rebuff, 
whom a dead set wa 
at-the head of the pc 
tactics were more eu 
Fred Pond, against v 
directed, met defeat.

The following corn 
by accl am at ion : 

Bright—Hanford SI 
iXmglas—George L. 
Kingsclear—David
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Tory Misrepresentation.

At Musquash Monday night, 
meeting, Conn Dean, according to the 
Standard’s report, “showed that American 
beef, potatoes and other produce could be 
shipped into the St. John- market if the 
duty was removed, to the great detriment 
of the local farmer.”

In the city the tory canvassers are tell
ing the working men they will have to pay 
more for their beef, potatoes and uthei 
produce.

"Anything to beat Laurier.”

White pepper is preferable to black fw 
seasoning chicken ..soup.

at a Tory
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Menace to CtynafUan 
Interest.
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sales alone as sources erf profit. It is as 
if a monopolist merchant were to declare, 

his business maxim—I don’t care a 
hang how much I pay for supplies—the 
law compel* people to deal at my store! 
Well; our protectionists see that w6 Can- 
adians-who now buy vastly more than we 
sell to Americans, who have notroionaly 
become richer the mûre the "balance of 
trade” wae against us-will obtain by reel- 
prddty a tiAftitiAA to afU vaâtlv tMOfe to

m
'C-I » Ho- •:

I im at, Editor Becomes a Knight.
The Star began then to crawl toward 

Laurier. It was not merely on the fence 
at th* elections, of 1008, but did good ser
vice to Sir Wilfrid by hammering G. E. 
Foeter, and by calling the premier a very 
fine man. At that time Lord Grey, and 
other Chamberlainitee, were wishful that 
Laurier should assent to their indulgent 
design of gratifying Graham's ambition for 
knighthood. Some little tjme after the U08 
elections Laurier consented. Sir Hugh 
bloomed large as life and twice aa natural, 
bearing hit "honors” with a shrewd med- 

far more democratic 
than he had been
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t FREE TO YOU—lY SISTER
H I hare found the cure. ’ ".J

* I will mail, fn* of any charge, my lies ** 
Ortnt with full instructions to any suffers 
women’s allmeats. I wsn| to tell ill wome 
this cure —you, tty reader, for yourself 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I » 
teH you how to cure yourselves at home v 
the help of a doctor. Men Cannot understand 
on’s sufferings. Whet we women know frein •>- 
■Silanes, we know better than any doctor. I know 
Hat my home treatment Is a safe end sure cure for 
Leeeorrrmea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Ole- 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuss. Scanty 
or Painful Periods, Utsrins or Ortrlmn Tumors o< 
growths, also pains in Vie head, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, owing feelingM.tSinsTMee&Sa
"■«SSBÏÏ&îir?SpMi » d.„-=

no Hr sly free to pteve to yen that you can cure your-

wish to continu*, it will cost you only about I» cents a week, 
ere with vour work or occupation. Just send 
f you wish, end I trill send you the trcatuenl 
return mat). I will also send you free ol sgn 
with explanatory illustrations showing wty 
elves at heme. Svirnr woman should hsvctu
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1 . Queensbnry—Isaiah 
Timmins, elected; C 
defeated.

Stanley—Dr. Allan 
fén. Jr., elected ; C. \ 
Boies, defeated. •.

Sant harop ton—Wm 
S taire, elected; Burni 
Or^ham, defeated.

Brin ce William—"W 
Gnkham , elected ; F 
fexted.

Dumfries—Xehemia 
clectei
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since beginning to feel rich.

Yet he must have had an incipient swell
ed head. This became ludicrously obvious 
last fall, when be detached hi* editorial 
factotum to boom him for the Canadian 
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